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EXPLANATORY MDIORANIXJM 
In accordance with the procedure laid down in Artiole 2, paragraph 1 of 
Directive 75/268jEEC on mountain and hill farming and farming in certain 
lees-favoured areas, the Government of the French Republic has communicated 
to the Commission a proposal aimed at classifying less-favoured areas 
within tre meaning of Article 3 paragraphs 4 and 5 of the said Directive .. 
At the some time, the Government has communicated information rela·ting to 
the characteristics of each of the areas concerned and the aid measures 
which they propose to apply • 
The above mentioned proposal affects thirty-one less-favoured areas which · 
represent 7.263.212 hectares of utilisable agricultural area. 
Concerning the characteristics of the areas in question, it should be 
observed that ·the level of indices relating to them comes within the 
limits utilised by the Commission in the proposal for a Directtve of 
18 December 1974 relative to "the Community list of less-favoured farming 
areas (1) 
Twenty-five less-favoured areas in danger of depopulation and eligible for 
inclusion in the community list of less-favoured farming areas, referred 
to in Article .3, para€l'aph 4 are made up of farming areas which are homo-
geneous from the poin-t; of view of natural conditione of production, 
-Regarding the presence of. infertile land, unsuitable for cultivation or 
intensification and mainly suitable for extensive livestock farming, the 
leas-favoured areas are characterised by the following indices : 
either final agricultural production per hectare of utilisable 
agricultural area (U.,A"A.) not greater than 80% of the national a:verage., 
or stocking density leas then one livestock unit (LoU~) per forage 
hectare, if the forage area is greater than 50% the utflisable 
agricul turP.l areae 
- concerning the economic reeu.l te, appreciably lower than average which 
characterise the position of farms in these leas-favoured areas, an index 
relating to gross farm inoome per annual family worker less than 80% 
of the national average ha.s been utilised. 
Tl) COM(74) ~~22 final, 18.12el974 
- Concerning the existence in the less-favoured areas of a low or 
dwindling population predominantly dependent on agricu-ltural activity 
the c~mbination of two indices has been utilised : population densit~ 
per km lees than 50% of the national average (94 inhabitants per km ) 
and at least 15 % of the active population engaged in agriculture. 
The six small less-favoured farming areas capable of being assimilated in 
the less-favoured areas within the meaning of Article 3, paragraph 5 .are 
characterised by specific handicaps arising principally from unfavorable 
natural conditione of. production euoh as poor soils, poor drainage, the 
presence of steep slopestexcessive levels of salinity eto ••• , as well as 
handicaps relating to the maintenance of the natural environment, the 
tourist vocation and the insular ohafacter of certain areas. 
.. 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to this Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
:aaving regard to Council Directive 75/268/EEC on mountain and hill 
~.,rming and farming in certain lees-favoured areas (1 ), and in particular 
article 2 (2) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament, 
Having regard to the Opinion of the Economic and Socail Committee, 
Whereas the Government of the French Republic has communicated to the 
Commission, in accordance with Art~cle 2 (1) of the Directive 75/268/EEC, 
details of thirty-one areas which, pursuant to Article 3 (4) and (5) of the 
said Directive, are suitable for inclusion in the Community list of less-
favoured farming areas, together with information concerning the character-
istics of these areas; 
Wherea.s twenty-five of these are less-favoured areas within the meaning of 
Article 3 {4) of Directive 75/268/EEc, being homogeneous from the point of 
view of natural conditions of production; 
Hhereas1 for purposes of (Article 3 (4) (a) of Directive 75/268/EEC, the following indices relating to the presence of infertile land have been 
utilised: final aficultural production per hectare of utilised agricul-
tural area (U.A.A. not greater than 8~ of the national average, or live-
stock density less than one livestock unit (L.U.) per forage hectare, this 
latter index being used only when the percentage of forage area in relation 
to the utilised agricultural area is greater than 5~; 
'<!hereas,for purposes of Article 3 (4) (b) of Directive 75/268/EEc, results 
have been regarded as appreciably lower than the mean where the gross farm 
income per annual family labour unit is less than 8o% of the national 
average; 
Whereas, for purposes of determining whether an area has a low density of 
population predominantly dependent on agricultural activity as referred to 
in Article 3 (4) {c) of Directive 75/268/EEc, the following indices have 
been utilised: population densi~ per square kilometre less than 5o% of 
the national average ( 94) and 151b or more of total working population 
engaged in agriculture; 
Whereas, for purposes of defining the six small areas affected by specific 
handicaps and which, under Article 3 (5) of Directive 75/268/EEC, may be 
assimilated to less-favoured farming areas, the principle criterion applied 
has been the existence of unfavourable natural conditions of production -
namely poor soil quality, poor drainage, presence of steep slopes, excessive 
levels of salinity - and of handicpas resulting from constraints relating 
to the conservation of the natural environment, tourist potential and the 
island nature of certain areas; whereas, moreover, the combined extent of 
these areas, taking into account those already included in the Community 
list under Article 3 (5), does not exceed 2.5~ of the area of this Member 
State; 
Whereas the nature and level of the above-mentioned criteria utilised by 
the Government of the French Republic in order to define the two types of 
areas notified to the Commission correspond to the characteristics of less-
favoured areas and of areas affected by specific handicaps, as referred to 
in Article 3 (4) and (5); 
Whereas the communication from the Member State concerned does not describe 
the present infrastructure of these areas as referred to in Article 3 (2), 
and it appears that this infrastructure is not always adequate; whereas, 
moreover, because of the lack of particulars as to current or projected 
programmes, it is not possible to make any estimation of the time necessary 
for a decisive improvement in this situation; whereas, it appears, never-
theless, expedient to include the areas in question in the Communitz_list 
of less-favoured farming areas annexed to Council Directive 75/27lfEEC of 
28 April 1975 concerning the Community list of less-favoured farming areas 
wi. thin the meaning of Directive 75/268/EEC (France )(2 ), on the understand-
ing that the French Government will present shortly to the Commission a 
detailed communication on thia subject; 
HAS ADOPI'ED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
Article 1 
'rhe Annex to Coun6il Directive 75/271/EEC ia amended b,y the addition of 
the areas listed in the Annex to thia Directive. 
(2) O.J. No L 128 19.5.75' P• 33 
" 
Article g 
The Member State concerned shall forward to the Commission by the end of 
1977 at the latest a detailed communication indicating the period of 
time within which measures for the substantial improvement of infra-
structures will be taken in the areas referred to in Article lo 
Article 3 
This Directive is addressed to the French Republic. 
Done at Brussels, For the Council 
• 
FRANCE 
ZONES DEFAVORISEES PROPOSEES AU SENS DE LA DIRECTIVE 75/268/CEE 
-
Zones cL3fcvom;ees moiif'c:cees d" depeup!ement, 
·JU sens c!e l'!l.rt!cle '3, paragraphe 4 
Zones cffcctees de handicaps S;:Jecitiques. 
au sens je l'Art1-::le 3. pcrographe 5 
CCE- DG VI- G 2- 7610.1 2 7 
ANNEX.E 
I - Liste des zones defavorisees - Article 3, § 4 
; 1. zo:NF. PLATEAux mE L. £sT r 1 









·vAL et CHATILLON 
BERTRANBOIS 
TANCOUVILLE 


































I 2. 201-l!i: PLAT"SAUX DE L I C:ST I.l I 
DEPT. VOSGES (88) 
f·~·!·~~~~(en partie) 
GRANGES de PLOMBIERES .. l* 
BELLEFONTAHlE 

























*Fusionnees avec PLOMBIERES-les-BAINS (1-lontagne Vli\gienne") • 




















































BUFFARD . , 















CHAZELOT(fusionnee avec ROUGEHONT) 
CHAZOY (fusionnee avec BURGILLE,CORDIRON) 
CHEHAUDIN -




COL~IER CHATELOT(fraction fu~ionnee 
COLd:tBIER FONTAINE (avec ST. :MAURICE-COLOl:-
CORCELLES FERRIERE BIER) 
CORCELLES HIESLOT 
CORCONDRAY 
CORDIRON(fusionnee avec BURGILLE,CHAZOY) 
COTTIER ( fusionnee avec MERCEY le Grand) 















































MON'WERNEY (fusiotll'].ee avec ROUGEMONT) 
MONTFERR~-le-CHATEAU 
MONTUSSAINT 
Le MOUTHEROT (fusionnee avec JALLERANGE) 

















MORCHA)lPS (fusionnee avec ROUGEMONT et 
CHAZELOT) 
HOPITAL ST LIEFFROY 
HUANNE MONTMARTIN 
HYEVRE l1AGNY 
HYEVRE PAROISSE (fusionnee avec BOIS-la-
ISLE SjbOUBS . VILLE) 
IS SANS 







































ROS ET FL UA.'tfS 
. ROUGEMONTOT 





ROUGEMONT (fusionnee avec CHAZELOT et 















VAIRE-le-GRA.ND (£usionn•2e avec ARCIER) 
VAIRE-le-PETIT 
VAL-de-ROULANS 
DEPT. TERRITOIRE DE BELFORT (90) 
P.R.A. Montagne Vosgienne (en partie) 
- - - -L-----------------
AllJOUTEY 
BOURG-sous-CHATELET 











































































SAniT GERHAIN LE CHATELET 
SUARCE 
ENSEMBLE DU DEPARTEMENT SAUF PARTIE CLASSEE EN ZONE DE MONTAGNE 
DEPT. HAUTE-MARNE (52) 
f•l!•!•_P,!.a.!e.!u_L,!ll~,2i,!,_A;!!B;!!c! (en tot ali te) 
f·.!!•!•_P.!.a.!e.!u_L,!ll~,2i,!,_A:e,8!!c! (en tot ali te) 
f•.!!•!•_P,!.a].e!;U_L,!llF,2i,!,_Ivi.£n!agJ.! (en tota.lite) 
f•.!!•!•_B!;s~i~ (en totalite) 
f.g.!._V!n~e~e (en totalite) 
I 3) ZONE PIEDM01"'T DU MASSIF DU JURA 7 
DSPT. 
DEPT. 
T:ERRITOffiE DE BELFORT (90) 
CROIX 
COURC:SLL:SS 
St DIDIER L'EVEQUS 
VILLA...';{S LE SEC 
:,IQNTEOUTON 
ABBANS DESSUS 

































~] MAURICE-COLOMBIER fusionnee 
avec ST :MAURICE-ECHElLOTTE et 
COLOMBIER -CHATELOT) 
!:~~~A. ___ E!~i~_!_!:!.~!~ (partie non classee en Montagne) 
P.R.A~ ___ !:la~!~~-!~fe!~~! ( partie non classee en Montagne) 
!:~R·!~--9.~~~!-~!!~ (en totalite sauf MONT S/MONNET) 
~.R.A. __ 2!tit!_!on!~! (en totalite) 
* L' ex-couunune d 1n:>DMQND!ANS f . ~ e •~N~ us1onn~e avec PONT-de-ROIDE a une fraction classee 
en zone de montagne. VERMONDANS appartient a la region agricola "Plateaux Moyens". 













ST JEAN D 1 ETREUX 
MONTAIGU 
ARBOIS (F) 
DEPT. AIN (01) 
~~!,!~~~----~~~~ (partie non classee en montagne) 
BEAUFORT (F) 













I 4) ZONE RHONE ALPES (1) 7 







P.R.A. Diois (en partie) 
AIX-cn-DIOIS 
AUDB!~ASSOU 





}:IRA!33L ct BLACm!S 
~IOLIERES-GLANDAZ 




















































D~. SAVOI3 (73) 
DEPT. HAUTE SAVOIE ( 74) 
P.R.A. Bas Genevois 
DINGY-en-VUACHE 
P.R.A. Semine (partie non olassee en montagne) 
(F) fraction de commune. --
HOUTFJ\LCOU 
ST APPOLIUAiffi 











ST ONDRAS (F) 





I 5 ) ZONE PROVENCE COTE D I AZUR I 
. 
.::;,;DEP;;;.· .;;.;T •;..__.---Y AR.-. ( 8 3) 
P.R.A. Montagne de Haute Provence (partie non classee en montagne) 
-----------------------------------
/ 6) zmm BRESS~S (Bourgogne I) I 
D:;;;?T. JURA ( 39) 
D:::;p]_1. SAONE et LOIRE (71) 
~.!.~!.~!.---~E~~~~-~~~C?.~~i~~ (en total it e) 
~!.~!.~!.---~E~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~ (en totalite) 
,L 7) ZONE C<Yl'E D'OR (Bourgo;le II) 7 
:D;:?r. COTE d 'CR (21) 
~~?.~!~---~!~!~~~-~~~~~--~~~!~~~ (en totalite) 
~!.~!.!!!. ___ 2~!~_!:!!!~~!~-~:L~E!~!:~-2~!~. (en partie) 











Canton de DIJON V 
CORCELLES-les-MOl'ITS 








DETAm et BRUAliT 
Canton de NOLAY' 
BAUBIGNY 
CORHOT-le-GRA.m> 
IVRY -en-! !ONTAGlE 
NOLAY 
Canton de NUITS ST GEORGES 





























!WITS ST GEORGES(fraction de l'ex-co~~une 




I 8. ZONE MORVAN (BOURGOGNE III) I 
DEPT. COTE-D'OR (21) 
f·!!•!•_M,2r.!a:! (en totalite) 
~·!·!•_A~,2i! (en totalite) 
DEPT. NIEVRE (58) 
~·!!•!•_M,2I',!a:! (en totalite) 
~·!!·!•_N.!,V,!~ais_c!n!r,!l (en totalite) 
~-~·!•_eEt~_L,2i£e_e! !l!i!r (en totalite) 
f ·l!· !• _ S,21,2gae _ b,2U£b,2Il!!C.iB! (en tot ali te) 
D::lPT. SAONE-Er-LOIRE (71) 
f·~·~·-M.£r.!B!! (en totalite) 
f•!!•!•_B£i.2Il!!E!B (en totalite) 
f•!!•!•_Ch~o!aie (en tota1ite) 
f•!!•!•_A~t~_2i! (en tota1ite) 
f·!!·!•_S,21_2~e_b,2U£b.2Il!!aiS! (en totalite) 
f•l!•!•_C.!ll!!Y!oie (en totalite) 
DEPT. YOllNE (89) 
f·!!·!•_M,2r.!a:! (en totalite) 
f·l!·!•_T,!z:!:e_P!a.!n!(en totalite) 
I 9. ZONE RHONE-ALPES (2} I 
DEPT. RHONE ( 69) 
CHASSAGliT ST ANDE:OL le CHATEAU 
ECHALAS ST JEAN :LJE TOUSLAS 
Les HAlES ST ROI'IlAN EN GIER 
LONGES TREVES 
D~PT. LOIRE (42) 








LA PACAUDIERE (F) 
SAIL LES BAINS 
ST DENIS DE CA~~E 
ST HILAIRE SfS CHARLIEU 
ST MARTIN D'ESTREAUX (F) 
ST NIZIER S/S CHARLIEU (F) 













ST CYR DE FAVIERES 
ART HUN 
BALBIGNY (F) 
BELLEGAfillE EN FOREZ 
BUSSY ALBIEUX 






PmUUEHS BN FOREZ 
POUILLY LES FEURS (F) 
ETRAT (F) 







P.R.A. Monts du Forez (en partie) 
- - - ~------------~ 
BOEN (F) 
BOISSET - ST PRIEST 
ECOTAY L'OLME 
LEZIGNEUX 
ST GEORGES DE BAROILLE 
ST GERMAIN LAVAL 
ST JODARD 
ST JULIEN D'ODDES 
ST JUST LA PENDUE 
ST MARCEL DE FELINES 
ST PAUL DE VEZELIN 
ST PRIEST LA ROCHE 
ST SYMPHORIEN DE LAY 
SOUTERNON 
VENDRANGES 
ST BONNET LES OULES 
ST CYH LES VIGNES 
ST ETIENUE LE MOLARD 
ST GAL;UER 
ST MARCELLIN (F) 
ST PAUL D'UZORE 
ST JUST - ST RAHBERT (F) 
STE AGATHE LA BOUTERESSE 
STE FOY - ST SULPICE 
SALT EN DONZY 
VALEILLE EN FOREZ 
TALAUDIERE (F) 




ROZIER EN DONZY 





ST GEORGES HAUTEVILLE (F) 
ST THOMAS LA GARDE (F) 
/ 10. zO.J:J~ BORDURE! SOD-EST DO MASSIF CEN'I'RAL 1 
DEPT. ARDECHE ( 07) 
P.R.A. Coir~ (partie non classee en montagne) 
P.R.A. Plateaux du Ha~!_!t Moye~ivarais (partie non classee en montagne) 
P.R.A. Va~lee du Rhone (en partie) 
GLUU 








P.R.A. Bas Vivarais (partie non classee en montagne) 
_DE_PT_ .. _ GARD (30) 
P.R.A. Cevennes 
--------------
St. JULIEN LES ROSIERS 
St. I~TIN DE VALGALGUES 




























ST CHRISTOL de RODIERES 
ST JULIEN de CASSAG~fAS 
ST JUST·~·VACQUIERES 
STLAURENT LA VERHEDE 
ST r.tARCEL DE CAREIRET 







/ 11. ZONE GARRIGUES SOUBffiGUES / 
DEPT, GARD ( 30) 




P.R.A. Garrigues (1£~itrophes de l'Herault) 
- - - ·- - -- ---------
CADIERE et CA.HBO 
CONQUEYP.AC 
DEPT, HEHAULT ( 34) 


















MIS. DE LONDRES 
~~~~.~~---~!~~~~~~ (en partie) 
St, JEAH DE :v!IN'SRVOIS 
ST HIPPOLYTE du FORT 
SAUVE 
l10NTESQUIJ!lU 
OCTON(non compris la fraction de l'ex-
co:nmune de ST HARTIN des COiffiES propose 









ST HARTTIT DE LONDP.ES 
ST HAZAIRE DE LADAREZ 
• VIOLS LE FORT 
VIOLS en LAVAL 
NOTRE DAME DE LONBRES 
/ 12. ZONE BORDURE DE LA MONTAGNE NOIRE 7 
,;DE:;;• PI'..:.:..• _.-A-UD=E ( 11) 




P.R.A. Region Viticole 
MOUSSOULENS HAlb~AG s/L~;, .. ~~:;,y 
I 13. ZONE AUVERGNE I I 
D3?T. ALLI~ (03) 





P.R.A. Montagne Bourbonnaise (partie nen c1assee en montagne) 
- -----~------··--··· ----------------
DF!Pr. PUY D,~ DQ;.IE (~3) 





~!.~!!!.---~~~E!.:~!!!~ (en partie) 
IY!ONTCEL 
St. QUINTIN S/ SIOULE 
L 14. zoNE AUVERGNE rr7 
DEPT. PUY DE OOME (63) 
~~~~!~---~!~!~~-~~-±~-~~~ (en partie) 
COURRIERE 






~~~~!~----~~~~~-Y!~!~~!~ (en partie) 
GLAINE-MONTAIGUT 
ST JULIEN de COPPEL 
PRG!PSAT 
LAPS 















EGLISE NEUVE pr~s BILLOM 
GIHEAUX 
.BUSSEOL · 






/ 15. ZONE SOLOGNE (Centre 1) f 
DEPT. CHER ( 18 ) 
P.R.A. SOLOGNE (en totalite) 
---------------
!: • R.~~ys _Fo~!_-et S~rois 
canton d 'ARGENT S/SAULDRE 
Canton d 'AUBIGNY s,hmRE 
J BLANCAFORT 
: OIZON 
Canton de la CHAPELLE d'ANGILLON : la CHAPELLE d'ANGILLON 
IVOY-le-PRE 
Canton d 'HENRICHEHONT-
Canton de LERE 
Canton de SANCERRE 
Canton de VAILLY 
D3PT. LOnlET (45) 
~!.~!.~!.---~~!~~~ (en totalite) 
DSPT. 
P.R.A. 
LOIR et CHBR (48) 
HUISSEAU S/COSSON 
COlJR CHEI! ERlifY 






















MONT pres CHAMBORD 
CHEVERNY 
CHDIERY 
/ 16. ZONE BOISCHAUTS. - LA MARCHE 7 
• 
D3PT. Cirr:rt ( 18) . 
~~~~~~---~~~~~~~~!-~~~ (en totalite) 
~~~-~~---~~~~~ (en tota1ite) 
m~PI'. ImtE ( 36) 
~~!!~~~---~~~~~~~~!-~~~~ (en totalite) 
~~!!!~~---~~!~~~~~!-~~~ ( en totalite) 
~~~~~~---~~~-~~~~ (en totalite) 
P.R.A. Brenne (en totalite) 
D3PI'. INDRE et LOIR (37) 
P.R.A. Gatine de Loches et Montresor (Boischaut Nord) (en totalite) 
---------------------------- ·---- -~-
/ 17. ZONE POITOU -CHARElHES I 
DEPT. VIENJE (86) 
~~~-~~--.-~.!:~~~ (sauf Poitiers) 
~~!!~!~---2~~~~~-QE~~!!~~~ (en totalite) 
:J:PT. CHARENTE (16) 
f·~·~·- _B£~d~s (en totalite) 
P.~!!!,. __ £~!~!_ent~is (en total it e) 
/ 18. zoNE LIMousm / 
DEPT. CORREZE (19) (partie non c1assee en montagne) 
DEPT. CREUSE (23) (partie non c1assee en montagne) 
DEPr. HAUTE VIENNE (8'7) 
P.R.A. Marche (en tota1ite) 
P.R.~~aut Li~~~!~ (partie non classee en montagne a !'exception de 
LIMOGES) 
19. ZONE DORDOGNE et REGIONS LIMITROPHES 
DU LOT et GARONNE (Aquitaine I) 
DEPT. DORDOGNE (24) (en totalite) 
DEPT. LOT et GARONNE (47) 
P.R.A. Perigord NoiE (en totalite) 
~.R!.~!. Ber~:.E~coi~ (en totalite) 
~!.~!.~ays~e ~~~ (en totalite) 
/ 20. ZONE DES LANDE5 (Aquitaine 2) j 
DEPT. GIRONDE (33) 
~!.R.~!!~des_du_llledoc (en totalite) 
~!.~!.A.___.!:a.nd~de Vi!_!_~draut (en totalite) 
~.R.A!. G~de~-~~des (en totalite) 
P.R.A. Petites Lande~ du Bazadais (en totalite) 
--------------------
DEPI'. LANDES ( 40) 
P.R.A. Pays de ~~ (en totalite) 
P.R.A. Marensin (en tota1it4) 
P.R.A. Ma:ranne (en tota1itc§) 
P.R.A. Lardes de Roquefo!! (en tota1ite) 
P.R.A. Grandes Landes (en tota1ite) 
DEPI'. LOT et GARONNE ( 4 7) 
P.R.A. Grandes Landes (en tota1ite) 
/ 21. ZONE GERS et PERIPHERIE 7 
DEPr. GERS (32) (en tota1ite) 
DEPI'. TARN et GARONNE ( 8 2) 
~~R.A. ~~racois (en tota1ite) 
P.R.A. Lomagne (en tota1ite) 
P.R.A. -~6te~ux du Gers (en tota1ite) 
DEPI'. HAUTE GARONNE ( 31 ) 
~.R.A!_ Coteaux du Gers (en tota1ite) 
P.R.A. C8teaux_~e Gascogne (en totalite) 
DEPI'. .HAUTES PYRENjg) ( 65) 
P.R.A. C6teaux de Gas~ (en totalite) 
P.R.A.__!starac (en tota1ite) 
P.R.A. R!vie~_Bas~ (en totalite) 
DEPl' • LANDES ( 40) 
P.R.A!_~~~ (en totalite) 
P.R.A. Bas !~~a~ac (en totalite) 
» 
j 22. zoNE BORllJRE sun-OUEST m MASSIF CENTRAL j 
DEPT. LOT (46) (en totalite sauf zone montagne article 3 § 3) 
~DE~PT~·---~A~VEYR~~O~N {12) (en totalite sauf zone montagne article 3 § 3) 
~D~EPT~.---~T~ARN~ (81) (en totalite sauf zone montagne article 3 § 3) 
DEPT. TARN et GARONNE (82) 
P.R.A. P~s de Serres (en totalite) ---~...__. 
P.R.A. Quersy Blanc (en totalite) 
P.R.A. Gausses de Quercy (en totalite) 
P.R.A. B~s Querc~ de Montclar (en totalite) 
~.Ir.A;-riouergue en totaliHJ 
P.R.A. Bas Quercy de Montpezat (en totalite· sauf 8 communes : BIOULE, LA FRANGAISE 
LAMOTHE-CARDEVILLE, LIZAG MOISSAC, MONTASTRUC, 
DEPT. LOT et GARONNE ( 47) 
·PIQUECOS, REALVILLE) 
P.R.A. Gausses (en totalite) 
------
Psrs de Serres (en totalite) 
/ 23. ZONE ENSEMBLE sous PYRENEEJi I I 
DEPT. PYREflDIS AlfL.~'Ift'I~ (64) 
P.R.A. Montagne Basque (partie non classee en montagne) 
P.R.A. Goteaux Basques (partie non classee en montagne) 
P.R.A. Coteaux entre les Gaves (en partie) 
BOSDARROS 
BRUGES-CAPBIS-MIFAGET 



























P.R.A. Vallee du Gave d'Oloron (en partie) 
BUzr 
P.R.A. Vallee du Gave de Pau (en partie) 
LESTELLE BETHARAM (F) 
DEPI'. HAUTES PYRENEE5 ( 65) 
P.R.A. Montagne de Bigorre (partie non classee en montagne) 
P.R.A. C6teaux de Bigorre (partie non classee en mnntagne) 






I 24· ZONE ENSEMBLE sous PYREEN II I 
DEPI'. HAUTE GARONNE (31) 
P.R.A. Pyrenees cent~ (partie non olassee en montagne) 











P.R.A. Volvestre (en totalite) 
DEPI'. ARIEGE (09) 
FIGAROL 








MAZERES DU SALAT 
P.R.A. Region sous~reneenne (partie non classee en montagne) 
P.R.A. Coteaux de 1 'Ariege (partie non classee en montagne) 
25. ZONE ENSEBBLE SOUS PYRENEEI III 
DEPI'. AUDE ( 11 ) 
P.R.A. Raz~~-=~-~~~:~g~!~_{Ha~!_Ra:~!~~~~is~~-!!~~=) 
LA CASSAIGNE SALLES S/1 'HERS 









ST GAUDERIC MONTAURIOL 
ST JULIEN-de-BRIOLA PAYRA S/1 'HERS 
EELPUECH STE CAMELLE 
CAHUZ.!C ST !UCHEL-de-LANES 
LAFAGE BELLEGARDE-du-RAZES 




PEYREFITTE S/1 'HERS MAZEROLLES l.,U JAZ ·'S 
PLAIGNE MONTGRADAIL 
ST ANMYS SEIGNALENS 
ST SERNDl 
VILLAUTOU 
P.R.A. Razes et Region Viticole (Haute Vallee de l'Aude) 
ANTUGNAC 


























DEPI'. PYRENEES ORIENTALE:3 ( 66} 





p .R .A • VallesPir-Alberes 
MONTAURIOL. 
VIVES 
P,iR.A. Plaine du Roussillon 
PASSA 
















II - Liste des zones defavorisees - Article 3, § 5 
/ a) ZONE ALSACE-LORRAINE / 
DEPT. BAS-RHIN (67) 
!·!·!·- ~~~E~~~-~~~~!~~ (en partie) 
CLD1BACH 
















:r;~~P~. MOSELLE (57) 





f·~·!•_ ~~~E~~~-~~~~!~~~ (en partie) 
LAMBACH 
LE!mERG 













DEPr. HAUT-RHIN (68) 


































DEPT. VOSGES (88) 
P.R.A. Mont~e Vo~gienne (partie non classee en zone de montagne) 
~ b) ZOl~ ILES DU PONANT ;;' 
~EPI'. COT H: DU NORD ( 22) 
:BREHAT 
DEPT. FINISTJRE (29) 
BATZ 
OUESS~'.£1 




I c) ZONE ii!ARAIS POITEVIN 
DEPT. "{f<]IDEE ( 8 5) 
I 
I 
P.R.A. :~arais Poitevin desseche (en totalite) 
--------------------------··-------
P.R.A. Marais Poitevin mouille ( en totalite) 
--------------------- --· ----------
DEPT. CHARENTE M.ARITI~ (17) 
P.R.A. Marais Poitevin desseche (en totalite) 




ILE AtfA l•10INES 
ILE d'ARTZ 
d) ZONE RHONE ALPES 
DEPT. SAVOIE (73) 
~.R.A! __ !~~~~!~ (partie non classee en montagne) 
~-~-~~~~--- ~~!E~-~~!~~~ (en partie) 
CONJUX 
P.R.A. 








VEREL DE MONTBEL 






CHAMOUX S/ GELON 











!:~!!!.!~----Cl ~~ ... Q~~!:l .. (en partie) 










LA BRIOO.IRE (F) 





ST BERON (F) 
STE HELENE DU LAC 
GILLY S/ISERE 
VILLARD D 'HERY 
VILLARD LEGER (F) 
ST PIERRE DE SAUCY 
ALBERTVILLE 
LA CHAPELLE BLANCHE 
DE TRIER 
VILLARD- SALEl' . 
LA ROCHETTE 
CROIX DE LA ROCHETTE 
ROTHER~NS 




LA MOTTE SERVOLEX (F) 
BOURDEAU 
BARBY 
ST ALBAN LEYSSE 
DEPI'. HAUTE SAVOIE ( 74) 
~~-~~-~!. .. ~~~!~~-~~~~~~;r (en partie) 
SILLINGY 





~:!.~~ !:~-- ~~2!~~-~~~~~~~~~ (en part.ie) 













: · .• ~. L. !!~~~~£!~is ( en part\ e) 





MONTAGNY LES LANCHES 
SEYNOD 
EPAGNY ~ 
PRTirGY -' F.ERRIERES (fraction de 1' ex-com-




BONNE S/MENO.GE (fraction de 1 'ex-commune 
le LOEX) 







BONS-en-CHABLAI S (commune fusi onn~e avec 
BRENS et ST DIDIER-en-CHABLAIS) 
(*) commune appartena.nt a la region agricola "PLATEAU DES BORNES" 
L e) ZONE PROVENC:S CCYI'!: d'AZti7 
DEPr. ALPES m:: HAUTE PROVE..~CE (04) 
~~~~~~--~!~!~~~-~~--!.~!.~~~~!~~ ( en partie) 
DAUPHDi 
.WRCALQUIER 
P.R.A. Plateau de Valensole {en partie) 
V.AL.:::NSOLE 
~-R~~!.--~~--~~-~~~~ (en partie) 
GR~Otr..<-les- BAn;s 
DEPr. VAR {83) 
~~~~~!.--2~!~~~-~~-Pr~!~~~~ (en partie) 
BELGENT!ffi 
f) ZONE SOUS PYRENENNE 
DEPT. PYRENEES ORIENTALES ( 66) 
P.R.A. Conflent 
FINESTREr 











MON'!'ALBA LE CHATEAU 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT l ~ 
-- - ·-
IJ!Cift>B"~~:··~ 




1. BUOO!:.'T LINE: COIIC!::runm t 8100 and 8103 
I ~ 2. ACTION 1 Proposed Directive modifying Cotuncil'a Directive 75/271/EEC of the 28 April 1975 concerning the Community list of lese favoured fanning 
areas within the meaning of Directive 75/268/EEC (France). 
• 
-), I ,;r,AL BASIS 1 Article 6 of Regulation 729/70/EEC. 
--='~ 
4. 
";'·'!:cnvr:; 1 To complete the list in Directive 75/271/EEC by adding those less 
favoured areas in danger of depopulation (Art. 3(4) of Directive 75/268) 
and those with specific handicaps (Art. 3 (5) of Directive 75/268). 
5. f'Ili/IJICI AI. CC1!13EQ'lf.:NCJ<; FOR TilE J.tARKh'TI 110 YEAR CURR~ PINfiCIAL YEAH _ FCLLOWifG f~rri)ClAL TEAR 
5.0 EXI't;i1DITUilE 
-CHARGED TO TilE EC BUDGET 
( lilll-'Ull 16/IliYSRVl::ITI OtiS) 
-
-CHARGED TO t:ATIOMAL ADMINISTR. 2,6 MUA 
-CHARGED TO OTHER NATIOIIAL GROUPS 
-
5,1 RECEIPTS 
-o·h~ RJ:SOURC!S OF Tl!E ~~C 




1978 TEAR ••••••••••••••• 1979 YEAR •••••••••••••••• 1980 TEAR •••••••••••••• 
5.0.1 PWRIA.'lNUAL PATTl:JUI OF EXPE:'IDITURE 8100 o, 2 MUA 0,6 MUA 1,4 MUA 
'\l.I.JtlLJ!L lllmi:Jl 8103 0,45 MUA 0,45 MUA o,45 MUA 
5.2 fo!.ETi!OD OF CALCULATH'\N 
See under "Comments". 
6.0 FINANCING POSSIBLE WITH CREDIT:; INSCRIBED IN RELEVANT CHAPTER OF CURR,!:;NT BUDGET ? ~ 
6.1 FJIIA.!ICING rosSIBI.I:; BY TRAUSJo'ER Bm',·:LErl CllAPI'ERS OF CURR~:IT BUDGi:."'' ? - ~)(.% 
6.2 NECr!iSITY FOil A SlJFf'U:;z:TARY BUJX;ET ? ~ 
. 
~CR::;:JIT3 TO m; llfllTTT-:1'1 II!TO f1;·r'f1:; llt'DG::r:i ? fin/No 
Not necessary financing possible with oredits inscribed in relevant chapter. 
co:o!I-:EHTS s 
1. Pro;eosed e~endi ture. 
A. Development Plans. 
The French Government propose to inorease the ini;er0a·~ ra.te aubuidy 
by a net 1% for development plans under Directive 1 " i 1 'i Cl IE "r. r: .... , . •': •.. ( J iu these 
newly defined zones. It has been estimated that there wL:.l "he 30,000 
such development fanners spread out over a 10 year pariorl !:.~s follows; 
7')0 the first year 1500 the seoond year and 3000 a year -t.hereafter .. 
- 2-
As these development farmers are already counted under Directive 159 
the only additional expense is the proposed increase of 1~ in the 
interest rebate subsidy. The additional Member State expense is 
estimated as follows: 
1st Year's Plans 
2nd Year's Plans 
3rd Year's Plans 
4th Year's Plans 
5th Year's Plans 









































In addition there will be 10,000 new development plans as a direct 
result of the easing of conditions by Directive 75/268 and the total 
cost (6%) of these new development plans must be taken into consideration. 
They will be spread out over the 10 years as follows: 250 the first 
year, 500 the second year and 1000 per year thereafter. 
The additional Member State expenditure due to these new 
DGvelopment Plans i's estimated as follows. 
.st Year's Plans 
2nd Year's Plans 
jrd Year's Plans 
/. th Year's Plans 
:)th Year's Plans 
(..th Year's Plans 

























Total additional FEOGA expenditure on Development Plans. 
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 
Plans not requiring 
268 - o,o5 o, 15 0,35 0,55 o, 75 MUA 
Plans requiring 268 o, 15 0,45 ·1,05 1,65 2,25 MUA 
Total o,2 o,6 1,4 2,2 3 MUA 
B. Investment in Tourist and C aft Indust under Art. 10 2 of 
Directive 2 
The limit of investment for this measure is 55,000 FF and it would 
probably interest, at the most, 1~ of Development Farmers. However 
as this expenditure falls within the overall envelope of 42.060 u.a. 
per U.T.H., it is unlikely that it will cause additional expenditure 
but may replace other potential expenditure within the Plan. Therefore · 
the additional cost due to this measure is deemed negligable. 
o. Joint investment schemes for fodder production and to 
improvement and equipment joint schemes for pasture and hill 
g£azing land-under Arto 11 of Directive 268 
The French Government is at present giving aid for this type of 
joint investment scheme. The adqption of these new zones will enable 
this aid to be eligible for reimbursement from FIOOGA. The ourrent level 
of national aid is 1,8 MUC. 
Assuming that .this level of national aid continues, the ooat to the 
FEOGA budget would be 0,45 MUC per year. 
D. Summa;r of Proposed Expenditure 
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 
Budgetar:y Line 8100 
-
o,2 o,6 1,4 2,2 3 MUA 
Budgetar:y Line 8103 
-
0,45 0,45 0,45 0,45 0,45 MUA 





f 2. Future E;Penditure (Compensato£Y Allowance) 
·The French Government has estimated that they intend at 
a future date (as yet unspecified) to introduce a Compensatory 
Allowance in part of the zones described in this proposal. These 
limited zones will be known as the "Piedmont", and as yet have not 
been defined. However current French estimates indicate that 
approximately 550,000 UGB will be contained in the area, and ihe 
estimated rate of aid would be 100 FF per UGB and 80 FF per 
Dairy Caw. The Services of the Commission estimate that the number 
of eligible dairy a:ows in the area would be approximately 150,000 UGB 
and other animals would be equivalent to 400,000 UGB. The 
costs of such a proposal would be 
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 
Dairy Caws 2,16 MUA 2,16 2,16 
Other animals 7,2 MUA 7,2 MUA 7,2 MUA 
Total 9,36 9,36 9,36 
FEOGA Reimbursement 2,34 2,34 MUA 
Due to the unspecified starting date of this proposal it has been 
decided for the present to exclude from the estimates the FEOQA 
reimbursement costs. 

